~Stand Up~
BY: Zoë L.
Life?
How many meanings does it exactly have?
If you really want to know ...
MANY
I never knew one word could have more than one meaning until
today
Untillllllllllll....High school
Until now
My name is Riley Brooks and until today my meaning of life was
simple Popularity. Coolness. Royalty. These words describe
what I used to be until earlier today. Here's what happen ...
~Earlier~
THIS IS IT. THIS IS THE DAY EVEY MIDLLE SCHOOLERS
LIFE AWAITS .THIS IS THE GLORY CALLED HIGHSCHOOL.
Why am I so excited?
I don't know.
I slowly open the doors and walk a cool walk into Oak Woods
High. Everybody stares, everybody smiles, People even walk up
to greet me.
Could this day get any better?
I DON'T KNOW MAYBE?
AS soon as I put my stuff down in my locker and pull out my
schedule and my class books....

Somebody walks up to me and says, "Hi I'm Eliza".
I say "hi" back and was about to say more until i hear the
warning bell for class. So, I say "bye” go to get to class talk to
you later?". I make it in right on time to my first the class. The
teacher greets me with a smile, and I take a seat down in the
back.
The last seat left; it has a letter “Welcome to high school”
Your teacher
Ms.Wodderlane
The teacher goes on and on for the rest of class about how high
school is important, and this is the time you make decisions.
She also had a PowerPoint on making the right decisions in life.
~BRINGGGGGGGGGG~
The bell finally the thing I've been wanting to happen.my next
class is art one of my personal favorites!!Today has been going
well so far.
I can't wait till lunch though.
~In art~
Our assignment is a painting, our first major grade assignment
this year. Thank goodness I got something easy, a dog. Could
this class get anymore easier??
Nope
~Fast Forward to lunch time~
At lunch Girls sitting at the popular people table flag me over to
sit with them so I do.
I tell them the Basics

Name
Age
Favorite things
And most asked for my number so
I gave it to them
They go on and on about how ugly some people's outfits are and
being slightly disturbed by this I go throw my tray away and
hang at the library for a little
Soon lunch is over thx goodness I head to my locker when i hear
somebody crying, I hear people talking so I look around the
corner to see those girls I sat with at lunch bullying another girl.
I try to scurry away, but one notices me and asks, "don't you
think her outfit looks dumb for a ninth grader who should be
trying to make friends in school not scare people away?"
I quickly ask myself with reality who do I want to be.
The bully
The nice girl
the stand by
Or the stand up
I remember Ms.Wooderlane's PowerPoint , it runs through my
head..
~make the right decision~
So, I say "NO" the girls begin to look at me I'm some lost alien
touring earth that they have never seen before
I start to ask myself if I did the right thing

I KNOW I DID THE RIGHT THING!!!
I stood up for somebody who couldn’t stand up for themselves
~THE END~

